Murphy Writing Seminars Presents

WRITE IN
WALES
August 18-24, 2012 • North Wales
Join Peter Murphy in the country of his birth for an extraordinary
Writing Getaway at Trigonos, a retreat centre on Lake Nantlle in
North Wales. Its 18 acres include an organic farm, walled gardens,
meadows, woodlands, streams and striking views of Mount Snowdon,
the tallest mountain in England and Wales. Did you know that Sir
Edmund Hillary practiced on Snowdon before conquering Mt. Everest?
You will work each morning immersed in the breathtaking landscape which
inspired the legend of King Arthur and the Welsh epic The Mabinogion.
Peter, whose unique assignments have helped thousands find voice and
direction, will challenge you to stretch your imagination by exploring your
personal myth to produce new poems or prose based on life experiences,
fantasies and dreams.
This Getaway will get you writing and give you the opportunity to share
your new drafts during supportive feedback sessions. In your free time you
may continue working, wander the beautiful grounds, explore castles, hike,
swim or simply relax. Whether you write poetry or prose, you will
return home from this adventure energized by the rugged mountain
scenery and excited to continue writing.
Our programs fill quickly. Size is strictly limited. Early registration discount
available. For more information, please visit our website.

Register today so you’re not disappointed.

Free 2012 Wales Calendar
for the first 5 registered participants

Register at www.writeinwales.com
Murphy Writing Seminars Presents

November 12, 2011 • Bridgewater, NJ

Quickie Poetry Getaway
No frills. No hassle. No commitment. Just writing.
Need a brief break from your life? Need to rekindle your love affair with
poetry? Join Peter for this mid-autumn Getaway to give your writing a
much needed boost. No need to stay the night. No distractions. Just a
day of writing.

Learn more & register at www.murphywriting.com

